P2Y12 receptor inhibitor resistance and coronary artery disease: a bench to bedside primer for cardiovascular specialists.
Platelet P2Y12 receptor inhibitors are routinely prescribed for patients after acute coronary syndromes and percutaneous coronary interventions. Patients may have underresponsiveness (or resistance) to these drugs and in particular to clopidogrel, the most often used type. This review aims to focus on the concept of P2Y12 receptor inhibitor resistance and discuss incidence, mechanisms, novel diagnostic techniques and past and future clinical trials on the topic. Patients treated with P2Y12 receptor inhibitors may develop high on-treatment platelet reactivity (HPR), a phenomenon of impaired response toward the drug, which has been associated with ischemic complications. Although potent P2Y12 inhibitors provide better ischemic protection, this must be balanced with increased bleeding risk. Several clinical factors, including common genetic variants such as Cytochrome P450 2C19 loss-of-function alleles, have been shown to predispose to HPR among patients on clopidogrel. Platelet function tests and genotyping platforms have enabled identification of patients at-risk for HPR. Past studies using platelet testing and tailoring therapy among patients with HPR have failed to provide conclusive data to support its routine use. Ongoing studies using genotyping and novel antiplatelet regimens may identify potential strategies to minimize ischemic and bleeding risks concurrently. Until definitive studies demonstrate clear benefit of a personalized approach to P2Y12 inhibitor prescription, the choice of P2Y12 inhibitors should continue to be based on best evidence from previous large clinical trials.